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INDIA HAS DONE PRESTIGEOUS WORK 
(WORLD BANK) 
The Head of Aston India organization’s Economist William T. Wilson said due 
to increasing population and economic reforms India is getting encouragement for 
development. He says 50% of the population is young population in India. In 2030 
India's population will be more than China. China is facing more population of old 
age people. So that earning population in India is more than China. He says in India 
the direct foreign investment in Pharma, Communication, Air Bus, Insurance, real 
estate is increasing. He also praises India government to reduce corruptions and red 
tapism by burocats. He also says in India the capital investment is properly used in 
comparison with China. (New York 1 June 05 IANS). But the real class situation of 
population of India as follows:- 
The Indian middle class is not just growing at a rapid race; it has also become 
the segment driving consumption of 'luxury' goods like cars and air-conditioners, 
according to a survey by the National Council for Applied Economic Research 
(NCAER). 
The middle class whom the survey defines as households with annual 
incomes between Rs 2 Lakh and Rs 10 Lakh at 2001-02 prices, accounted for barely 
5.7% of all Indian households in 2001-2002, it already owned 60% of all the cars and 
ACs in the country and 25% of all TVs, fridges and motorcycles. 
That with the projection that the middle class will account for 13% of India's 
population by 2009-10 and you can see why the NCAER sees huge growth potential 
in the market for cars and mobikes. 
The "deprived" are those with household incomes below Rs. 90,000 a year 
and they constituted just under 72% of all households in 2001-02. By 2009-10, that 
share will be down to 51.6%, says the survey. 
The next step on the income ladder consists of the "aspirers" -those with 
annual household incomes between Rs. 90,000 and Rs. 2 Lakh. 
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Most of the deprived (85%) and the aspirers (60%) will be concentrated in 
rural areas by the end of the decade, while three fourths of the rich and two thirds of 
the middle class will be found in cities. 
Report is based on extensive surveys covering three lakh households across 
858 villages and 660 towns and cities all over India. It covered a list of 20 durables, 
7 consumables and a host of services, including med claim, life insurance and credit 
cards. It projects an overall increase of 9% per annum in the market for the durables 
covered. 
So it is clear the maximum population is deprived and aspires, in 2009-10, 
the situation will be better. It is only projection, but without water irrigation, education 
facilities, without proper financial management. It is very difficult to say, that the 
situation will be better, Even please see my theory of "G.D.P." increase and human 
character", The nature of free Entrepreneurs in India is very less, Even by Tax, 
Labor departments, such nature is discouraged, No Entrepreneurs can remove a 
employee, without following judicial enquiries, but if due to fault of a employee, if a 
free entrepreneur will pay his / her dues even one month late. He / She will face 
prosecutions for contravention of Labor Laws. 
About Red tapism, According to one international survey, India's No. in 
corruption is 12 to 13 Number in the world, without gratification it is very difficult to 
forward a document onwards. 
Corruption starts with present election expensive system, which can be 
changed with my new political thoughts, and then starts economic control and 
reliable and stable economic system with six organizations to develop G.D.P. and 
enhancement and developments with "World Peace Model", economic system. 
If, the planning of economic development will be without thinking and 
planning for the developing the opportunity of employment then the situation will be 
very dangerous (27.06.2005 Sabera Sanket). The first economist Prime Minister of 
India Dr. Manmohan Singh has started a slogan to increase the employment, in the 
first month of year 2005. All the 
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Ministries have approved this slogan. But the financial position and the maximum 
number of unemployed poors it seems very difficult. If concrete ways will not be 
implemented then the position will be very dangerous. As per the statics of the 
Central Government in the year 2004 in the 945 employment offices and in other 
centers 20.6 million people were unemployed in which 10.9 million were unemployed 
in rural areas and 0.71 were unemployed in urban areas. The increase rate in 
unemployment is 7.32% and even 2 billion people are semi unemployed, so that 22% 
people of the population are unemployed or semi unemployed. 
In the year 2001, the total population is approximately 103 billion, in which 
75% people were residing in rural and 25% in urban area. The total population of 
India is 16.7% of the world population. According to National sample survey in the 
year 2001 the working population is approximately 41%. In which approximately 37% 
people are working in unorganized field. Including 23 billion people are working in 
agriculture which is maximum population. According to Juno’s development 
programmed 15 human development reports 2004 in between 177 nations India's 
place is 127 in ranking. The index of India's human development is 0.595 where Sri 
Lanka 96%, China 94 in ranking and their index of human development is (0.740 
Lanka) and (0.745 China). According to the calculation India 2000 & 2001, 26% 
people of the population are under the poverty line, 34% people are living by not 
proper means. So that 60% population is facing troubles & problems in their routine 
life. 
The basic problem of planning is insufficient funds, this problem with all other 
financial and fiscal problems can be solved by "World Peace Model", even irrigation, 
agriculture and unemployment can be removed by this model. 
Washington 18.06.2005 Bhaskar News :- In U.S.A. the cyber offenders have 
received the secrets of 400 millions credit card holders, so that they can misuse their 
cards but the public relation officer of master card international Jessica Antil said that 
only 68 thousand card holder will face any troubles. 
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In my "World Peace Model" economic system, I have already described. 
1)    A small photograph of the account holder will be printed upon the card, so that if 
any other person will try to misuse the card, will be captured red handed. 
Second way :- 
2)    Every card will have signature and thumb impression will seal and their 
specimen signature in the records of audit department, before getting the cards, the 
receiver may verify thumb impression also. 
Their are many other ways and modes are suggested to protect from misuse 
of cards, such as private auditors of card holders may also verify the account, 
counters of cards, the name of receiver will be recorded in it. 
Washington 29.06.05 (Varta) The report of World Bank says that India has 
done marvelous work in economic and social field. But something more has to be 
executed. India is having highly trained technical persons. They are doing leads in 
the field of science, technology and information. Although such persons are very few 
in numbers. The assistant director of this report Mr. Ana] says that India must 
change its Education system, so that according to increased population, the 
technical persons may be managed. The director Michel carter says that in 21st 
century, this report and direction may be better suggestions, by which India can get 
better results. 
As per the static’s of 2000. This is the country, where the maximum child do 
not go to school as well as matured persons are uneducated in big numbers. Even 
the education system of Western nations is not suited as per the psychology of rural 
Indian people. The real education is that in which system every person gets the 
equivalent opportunity to develop efficiency and moral. 
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The best way of education is that in rural area, they need earnings first, so 
that they must have the knowledge of some work and with doing the work they 
should get education + entertainment + physical and mental exercises + general 
knowledge in the rural area. At first their hobbies should be tested, and according to 
their hobbies, subjects should be decided, If a person do not want to learn static’s, 
then as a compulsory subject, he should not be taught static’s, this is the major 
example for India's rural education system. 
After 25 years, India will become 3rd economic power is it true? (Williams T. 
Wilson, famous economist of U.S.A.) 
It is said by many economist of India, that due to maximum young population 
of India, India will be super power after 20 years. But even pure water is not available 
in India in between one person among 5 persons in India. Actually private sectors 
must be handed over the work of pure and clear water supply, so that this problem 
can be solved , U.S.A. and U.K.'s the best water supply may do this good work and 
provide employments to millions of unemployed young’s in India. 
The second problem in India is that Hindu and Muslim community are 
blaming each other that their population are increasing Ayodha 25.06.05 (Varta) 
India Mahant Dr. Ramvilas Das of Shri Ram Trust said that Hindu's population are 
increasing of 20% and Muslims population are increasing at the 36% per year, so 
that Hindus should increase their population. Due to this competition ultimately 
Nation and International community will face the consequences of increased 
population. So that the Spiritual Science Research Magazine can teach the real 
meaning of religions to search the truth. Even Vatican City (P.P.A.) Pop John Paul 
second instructed to catholic intellectuals to study even Hinduism, Buddha, Islam 
and other religions, he said that in this critical time it is essential to create a bridge in 
between all the religions. In Italy during Roman Catholic University, Patephisy 
University Albanian’s ceremony of 375 anniversary on this occasion he said. These 
thoughts of combination may safe guard the human race, he said. 
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My Spiritual Science Research Magazine is doing the same activity since 
1984, but God knows any organization will recognize it? Which is welfare of the 
whole world. 
New Delhi 27.06.05 (Varta News) The P.M. of India said that 8% increase in 
G.D.P. in India is not possible. It is due to decrease in agriculture. In the conference 
of National Development Parisadin 51st sittings. It is due to insufficient irrigation 
facilities. The ways, I have suggested in fifth stage of "World Peace Model" That is 
Just like Israel irrigation system, But the government may say, How can we arrange 
Funds, In World Peace Model Stage - II, the problem of getting more resources has 
been solved. 
India is also having only 1% of Global trade. Whether any organization is 
created to get the benefit of 40% young population of India with a system, as 
suggested by me in "World Peace Model" (as six organizations) Whether any 
planning’s are developed for floods and droughts and to use the black money for 
economic development as suggested by me in "World Peace Model". In our 
constitution, it is written that India is a secular nation, but political parties decide the 
seats for the election by the religions and caste, even their is a reservation policy by 
religion and caste not on any basis of efficiency, so that many efficient young people 
are trying to go U.S.A., whether India has thought seriously on this issue. 
Bhaskar News (30.06.05) - Hon. Prime Minister the famous economist Dr. 
Manmohan Singh desires that the states should increase its agriculture production. 
On the contrary the Central Government is reducing the subsidies of farmers. Even 
E.U. has started the subsidy programmes for farmers, and India is abolishing 
agriculture subsidies gradually, many states have started to cut electricity subsidies 
to farmers and increasing the prices of electricity. Britain's rich man Westminster’s 
Duke is getting 24 millions as subsidy even he is getting subsidy on his Dairy 
business. He is owner of 5.5 million Hectare lands. In E.U. farmers are getting 
subsidies for starting agriculture for animal feedings (husbandries), 
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Whenever, they retire at the age of 55 years, they get pension. The farmer of E.U., 
due to subsidy gets protection against market fluctuations. On the contrary Indian 
farmers do suicide due to debt, which are 70% of total population. 
(Times of India, 30.06.05) - Washington - India's Defense Minister Pranav 
Mukherjee and the United States have signed a ten year defence relationship 
agreement that gives credence to the Bush administration's pledge to help. India 
becomes a major world power in the 21st century. Arms are more important for India, 
more important than 70% farmers of its population? Only by arms, India will become 
super power? 
The famous writer of New York Times Thomas Freedman writes in his book 
"The world is flat, the brief history of 21st century" that Indian youth will get more 
technical jobs, even in U.S.A. and E.U., but it is the comments for only a few 
numbers, what about 70% rural people ? 
As per revised estimates of national income released by the Central statically 
organization. India's per capita income rises by 10.7% to Rs.23241 (534$) (which 
includes the income of millionaire and billionaire also.), but it is not the way of 
thinking, but think, what is the purchasing capacity of Indian currency. Whether it is 
sufficient to fulfill the needs of public? Due to money inflation? And less purchasing 
capacity of currency? 
Bhaker news(4-7-2005)- India's president the famous atomic scientist Dr. Abdul Klam 
said ,The corruption is the biggest root cause of hindrance for the development of 
nation, My World peace model can solve this problem, see the chapter economic 
control without harrassment.even he said that ,now I am thinking seriously how to 
destroy atomic weapons from the world and create peace bombs, Please see all my 
thoughts, in spiritual research magazine, world peace model, new political system an 
more, this is a idea to create peace bomb. He said at the occasion of 86th birthday of 
Acharya mhapraygha (jain terapanth). 
Even see the data of world GDP shown in table- 
79% GDP of the world in 20 countries only of the world .What about the GDP of rest 
of several nations,and its show 4th number of India..I think this is a wrong data. 
By  
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